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Legal Reasoning  

Solutions 

  

Solution Passage 1- 

1. “b” because in para 1 line 5 says that the bill defines for the 1st time which means the act had 

no def. of child pornography. 

2. “a” because in para 3 it is shown. 

3. “d” because in para 3 line 3-4 mentions it. 

4. “b” because it is always the pendency that hurts the victim. It indicates the  delaying  of justice. 

5. “a” , same reasoning as in 6.4. 

Solution Passage 2 

6. “c” because in para 2 clearly mentions it. 

7. “b” because in para 4 line 2-3 shows the explanation. 

8. “d” because in last para these options are metioned. 

9. “c” because of the right to trade etc. in article 19(g). 

10. “c” because public health is talked by the USA and free speech by tobacco co. 

 

Solution Passage 3 

11. “b” because in para 1 line 7-8 mentions it. Rest options seems important but as per author, 

they are not the first priority of Supreme Court. 

12. “d” because in para 2 line 7-8 there mention is there. 

13. “b” as per passage. 

 

Solution Passage 4 

14. “a” because in para 1 line 6 it is mentioned. 

15. “d” because in para l line 3-4, para 2 last line shows them. 

16. “b” because in para 2 second last line mentions it. 

17. “a” because in last para, last line it mentions it. 

Solution Passage 5 

18. “c” because in para 1, line 3 and 7 mentions it. 

19. “a” because in para 4 line 1 talks about linkage with 1971. 
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20. “b” because in para 3, line 1-3 mentions the principle. 

21. “b” because in para 3 it mentions about the cut off of 1971 and acceptance of birth certificates 

and property papers before 1971. 

22. “b” because in para 2 it is mentioned. 
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